D8640 DUONG VE QUE ME (NORTH VIETNAM, 1971)
(Other titles: Back to the native village; Le chemin du pays natal; Mein dorf, mein land; Mon village, mon pays; On the road to the native village; On the way to the native village; Retour au village maternel; Rumbo al pais natal Sulla strada per il villaggio nativo)

Credits: director, Bui Dinh Hac ; writer, Ban Chau, Bui Dinh Hac.
Cast: The Anh, Minh Duc, Truc Quynh, Ngo Nam, Lam Toi.
Summary: War film set in South Vietnam in 1968. Shows the activities of sappers and actions taken by friendly villagers to protect them during the Tet Offensive.
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